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SPORT NEWS OF WjMEN IN MEHS CL0THEÿ\H0W TO JOIN
CANADA'S NAVY

ADIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,
SUMMER 
COMPLAINT,
STOMACH 
CRAMPS,

. COLIC,
CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFAN
TUM, and all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

Each ot the chief or
gans of the body is a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than ita 
weakest link, the body

___ no stronger than ita
•eakest organ. If there is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a 
eak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-called 
weakness” is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease 

f the stomach and other organs of digestion a^d nutritibn. , Diseases and 
-eaknee.es of the stomach and its allied organ/curedfcv/the use of Dr. 
arce’s Golden Medical Discovery. When trf weaker d|#sed stomachy 

ured, diaeases of other organs which seem ren*te troche ymach but ÿ/msa 
•ave their origin in a diseased condition of thJstomai 
.thee organs of digestion and nutrition, are^^ured

ICases of Feminine Masqueraders 
Recalled by the Crippen CaseMâMiVERyÎLUNSS A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
i A

•JPERegulations for Entry of 
Naval Cadets Just 

Issued

(Kansas City Star)
How many women are there masquerad

ing as men in your locality ? Maybe the 
question, is not so fooli|^, as ,it looks. For 
before suffragettes came to trouble the 

More Stars Beaten. world women often found was to gain
Brookline, Mass., Sept. 14—A new ama- equality with men. .

ir , ... . , . ,1 -v. There was "Harry Lloyd for instanceteur golf champion is disguised in the eight wh(| hag jugJ. die/ on the outskirts of
players who survived a double round of. London: The mystery of this woman, 
the Country Club’s 6,683 yard course to- ■ who for over 25 years worked and lived

as a man, has aroused tremendous inter
est. So well did she carry her masculine 
clothes that nobody suspected her secret. 

When a doctor was called to the house

I, f1
A y

!

IThe Physical Requirements — Age for 
Cadets is Between 14 and 1 6—The 
Matter of Cost and the Outfit Needed t

KThe strong man has a strong stomaem.
Take the above recommended “D/sc<*A 
erv9f and you may have a strong stoat»J 
ach and a strong body. j

Stvbn Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Advij^K 
iew revised Edition, is sent free on receipt, of stamp 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps Wr the 
hook in paper covers, or SO stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 

e. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

(Montreal Herald.)
Now, boys, who wants to join the Can

adian navy?
Who wants to' wear the uatty blue uni

form, scarcely ever seen in this country, 
such as is worn by the little Prince Ed
ward of Wales and his brother in those 
charming ’pictures of Royalty so familiar, 
to every one?

Who wants to scamper up the side of 
a battleship and touch his cap with a 
“Come aboard, sir,” to a. grizzled, stern- 
faced superior officer, or shriek commands 
of “Look sharp!” to a hard-working 
bunch of jolly tars. 1

“Regulations for the Entry of Naval 
Cadets,” just issued by the ' department 
of Naval Service in Canada, tells the lads 
how it can be brought about.

Of course, the age limit is all-import- 
“Cadets must be between the ages

day.
Walter J. Travis, of Garden City, rev

erently known as “The Old Man” and a 
three times .title, winner of the United \ jn Alma Road, Enfield, on the north- 
States Golf Association, packed up bis eastern fringe of the metropolis, to attend 
clubs on the 15th green today, where John to “Harry Lloyd” ‘in hiszlrot moments, he 
G. Anderson, of the Woodland Golf Club presently camç down stairs and said to 
and a former Massachusetts champion, Miss Lloyd, wl)o. believed herself to be 
eliminated him by score of 5 up and 3 to! the daughter:--!''!
[51ay, after a match in which Travis was; “I thought'ft; was a man I was called 
never in the lead. “There were, too many to see?” >
traps on the course for my game,” said “Yes, it is ’eo” she replied: “that is my 
Travis as he tossed the butt of an old father.” Then .she was shocked to hear 
cigar into one of those yawning sand pits that the. dead body upstairs was that of 
beside the fifteenth green. a woman.

! The other seven honors of the day rest- Enquiries established the fact that the 
! ed wjth H. H. Wilder, of the Vesper; W. woman’s real name whs Marie Le Roy, 
j q Townes jr., of Oakmont; Frederick the daughter of a French officer, whose 
j Herreshoff ’ of Ekwanoko; Charles Evans, widow resided in Brussels some time about 
l jr of Edgewater; Warren K. Wood, of 1872. Well educated and full of the joy of 
! Homewood- H. Weber, of Inverness, and life, the little French woman used to at- 
W R Tuckerman, of Stockbridge. tend the Hall of Science; m Old Street in,

the days when Robert Ingersoll, Charles 
Bradlaugh and Austin Holyoake, his pub
lisher; lectured there. Why this well-edu
cated woman cut herself off from all her 
friends and lived the 
life as a man is a mys 
carried to the grave with her. Probably, 
however, it was due to a wish to protect 
the good name Of the girl who believed 
her to be her father. «

This theory has recalled similar acts of 
devotion disclosed from time to time in 
the life histories of other women, who 
have posed as men. M°re often, however, 
women have adopted men’s attire through 
sheer love of adventure and a dislike of 
the limitations and restraints imposed 
on their own sex. Of this the most notable 
example, was the famohs Mme. Velasquez 
who took so active a part in the war be
tween the North and the South. She or
ganized a company of recruits, and to the 
intense surprise of her husband, who was 
an officer in the Confederate army, she 

Fredericton, Sept. 14—Arthur Finns- one day presented herself before him in
more local ball player, who has played for camp and he was in the extraordinary po- 
the St. John Clippers this season, left for sition of having to accept Jus own wife as

lieutenant. /
__ after she joined him, however, he 

was'Twilled by the accidental discharge of 
a carbine. Mme. Velasquez had many ex
citing adventures in~~tRe war. She fought 
through the Battle of Bull’s Run, and was 
badly wounded at the fall of Ft. Donel- 
son. After giving up service as a soldier 
she acted as a spy for the Confederates, 
and when the war was nearing its end 
she took a hand in blocade running.

In keeping with her adventurous na
ture, she married three times, and hud 
three children, hut the cares of mother
hood do not appear to have induced her 
to settle down, for in later life she join
ed a miners’ "camp as a man, and made 
extensive tours through Europe. At the 
beginning of her masculine career she went 
to great pains toueptlceal her form, and 
had made for her half a dozen fine wiçe 
net shields, which she wore next “the skin. 
Over these she wçre am undershirt of silk 
or Lisle thread, which- fitted; closely, and 
was held in place byv straps across the 
chest and shoulders,1 'These undershirts 
coiild be rplled up into''’the small compass 
of a collar box. Around the waist of each 
of the undershirts was a band with eyelet 
holes, arranged-for theTpWpose of making 
the waistbands of the (Pantaloons stand 
o,ut to the proper number of inches.

m f ■
>lJbf 65’„
tJeitherr^L ir cure

Do not be impost o&l&rnyi-—imputons dealer who 
wishes to substitute Jbe so-called Strawberry Compounds for 
“ Dr. Fowler’s ” as JLese no name, no ren^MWrsubstitutes 
may be dangeroiis togour health.

“ Proved It Agell^and Agai
Mrs. Charles KmefftoTNoel, N.S., writes:— 

recommend Dr. JtopfflR’s Extract op Wild Strawbi 
Always keep a bottle m the

EDR. FOWLER’S EX'T

ig andIt has a repul 
never t

AMUSEMENTS

New Songs by MacBrady Children and Mr. Myers »
h BIOGRAPH 

DRAMA|S “THE USURER
ant.
of 14 and 16 years on January 1, immedi
ately following date of examination.” 
Thus sternly reads this regulation, to the 
consignation of the excited lad who ia 
nearing 18 years. The naval training is 
most thorough, and none except those cap
tured young can be trained up to meet 
the rigid requirements of the law.

ways keep
house and would not care to 
be without it. I have proved 

K it again and again 
i failing remedy for Diarrhoea.” |
I The originel Is manufactured
f only By ___ i

r INK T. BHLBURH CO.. LIMITED ' 
Teneur», ont. 

nilOI - SB CENT»

“A LOST KEEPSAKE"
A Story of Old Italy

“THE INDIAN RAIDERS”
A Late Western Picture

as a never , LBaseball J
TOULON HARBOR. fifiBiïKMKÏiffl? FLEET The Record for Nine Innings

The record time for a baseball game was 
made at Atlantic on September 24, 1904, 
when the Atlantic and Shreeveport teams, 
of the Southern League, played a full nine 
inning game in 44 minutes, establishing a 
world’s record.

On September 19, 1884 the Dayton and 
Irontown teams played at Dayton. It took 
47 miliutes to complete the game. A 
test between Oakland and San Francisco 
at San Francisco, September 9, 1893, was 
played in the same length of time.

Los Angeles and Oakland played a 
double-header in record time on July 30, 
1905. The first game was played in 47 1-2 
minutes and the second game in 51 min
utes; total for two full games one hour 
and 38 1-.2 minutes, less than the average 
time it takes to play a game today.

■latter half of her 
tfery which she has

■ :fJohn W. MyersThe MncBrady Children l
f Physical Requirements

Turning to the physical requirements,!'; 
nothing is said as to height.. Nor are the * j 
general requirements exceptionally severe. ' ! 
Any healthy hoy, free from extraordinary 
weakness or chronic disease or serious dis- j ' 
order either external or internal,. is ap- j A 
parently qualified to try for a naval ca
det’s position. Hands, feet, fingers netT 
toes must be without distortion, mal-form- [ 
ation or bunions. The veins, especially ■ 
of the legs must not be in varicose state. 
Impairments of eye, ear nose and throat, 
serious enough to be known as “diseases,” f 
will bar the candidate. Also the pros
pective naval cadet who is fat must start 
to work, in the manner of professional. 
pugilists in training, and get rid of the 
rolls of flesh that stand between him and ; 
His Majesty’s navy, for obesity is against j 
the regulations, at least until you get to, 
be an admiral.

Naval cadets will spend two years in 
training at the Naval College, for entry 
to which competitive examinations will be 
held annually in November at the exami
nation centres of the Civil Service Com
mission, all papers being set and correct
ed by the Civil Service Commission. Com
pulsory subjects are Arithmetic, Mathe
matics, Geography, History, English, and 
French or German. Optional Subjects are 
Latin, Elementary Science, Drawing, or 
a second modem language. Candidates 
will be allowed to take two of the optional 
subjects, and the marks obtained on the 
two optional subjects selected will be 
added to the total obtained on the com
pulsory subpects in determining the oridér 
of merit of candidates. The examination

British subjects and must ' have resided 
Caifflda two years previous to the ex- 
feaKqiy ^OTt absences in Europe for- 

educational purposes being taken as re
sidence.

Parents must withdraw cadets if for 
any reason they are asked to do so by 
an official request. Parents or guardians 
are also requited to declare that,' if the 
candidate wins a cadetship, he shall adopt 
the Navy as his profession in lifp.

What K Costs
Father, who has taken a casual inter

est in all thip so far, jpill now lean for-
A Statement of M MS Jg ~

a Strong Guarantee
, . . ifi ' ... . 1 J1. ^ '■ '=*

I guarantee complete relief to a}! ..suf
ferers from constipation^ , -In .every case 
where I fail I will mip$ty; the medicine 
free. ' ’ 1

j Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective,
I dependable and safe bowel regulator,

Speculators’ Cupidity May Make strengthener and toni^They re-estabj
Vi__ ■ i -f Nloual lish nature’s functioj^ iM a quiet,Change in Location ot Naval waj, They doknotÆaii* any inc 
Institution ience, gripiqg '« <vdl Theyjg

pleasant to 
they may 
time. Thei

f—THE FAVORITE— 
In Picture Ballads

to Cute Costume Songs, 
Perform at Every Show

y s

cffwwweoescsctcsCT < l « VlfVTW rWfI VrmfWMIContinuous Concerts by Orchestra
con-

Doors Open 1 p m., 6.30p.m.House New Throughout ;

THE PLACE FAILED FOR MILLINERY.

TODAY EVERY WOMAN WHO WEARS
Change of Vaudeville

The Mirth Provoking Musicians Mapp Hats
$

The European Finnamore to Montreal.

I a
WILL TELL YOU THf THEY AREMusical Duo He will report to 

Montreal Eastern
Montreal this evening.
Manager Barrow, of the 
League team, on the 16th inst. Fashionably!

Soon
Comedy Musical Feast and one of the 

best of its kind.
Masters of various Instruments and good 

comedians.
Louisville Gets Jordan.

A telegram from Mr. Geayson, owner 
of the Lquisville Baseball Club, announces 
the acquisition of Timothy Jordan, the 
veteran first baseman of the Brooklyn 

B is believed that Jordan will be

f;ming
QUEEN’S RINK. 3 Nights Only 3 team, 

manger next year. t constantly in view 
in the development of modish headdress arc 
lever found wanting in Marr Hats, Which have a 
snap and nicety of finish all their own, and yet, 
they cost no mpre thin others and often not as

These features,
National League.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 4% 
At Philadelphia—First game—Chicago, 0; 

Philadelphia, 5. Second game—Chicago, 5; 
Philadelphia, 2.

At New York—Pittsburg, 2; New York,

COMMENCINO FRIDAY, 16IM IINST.

The II'ach Talked of Genuine Motion Pictures of the

JEFFRIES-JOHNSON 3.
American League.

At Detroit—Cleveland, 8; Detroit, 9. 
At Chicago—St. Louis, «jififcieftSWi 10., much.3onteat taken at Reno, Nev., July 4th, at a cost ol.$301X000.00

Eastern League.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Toronto, 2. 
At Baltimore—Newark, 0; Baltimore, 5.. 
At Providence—Jersey City, 5; Prov

idence, 1. „ _ ,
At Buffalo—Rochester, 10; Buffalo, 0.

Athletic

inSIX MILES—OF" PERFECT FILMS—SIX MILES ^ 
ter Admission 25 and 80 Cento.

i • .................. . "...~'-'T-

am ?

MARR’S, 1,3, and 5 Charlotte St*
m

Dainty and Tender 
Vitagraph Drama

“ROSE LEAVES”
. Clark is Champion 

In Brookline (Mass), yesterday, Ellery 
IH. Clark, of the B. A. A., once more 
won the New England amateur athletic 
championship with a total of 5,442 1-2 
points. There were three other contest
ants—P. A. Sullivan and W. A. Meanix, 
of Brookline and H. P. McCarthy of Wor-

i

Hallowe'en Tale: THE LOVERS’ WELL 
and MR. SHERMAN

Thursday---------Friday Saturday

Novel Patriotic Song
STARTLING With MARVELLOUS 
Stage Settings________  Electrical Effects

NO REASON FOR DOUBT

im
Sentimental Ccmedy

THE THREE KISSES ; I;
é t

Pretty Story
ALL’S FAIR IN LOVE cester. Each cadet must pay an annual fee of 

$100 in advance. In addition, he will be 
required to pay a further sum of $300, 
the first year and $150 the second year 
to cover necessary expenses, including un
iform clothing and boots, books, instru
ments, stationery, drawing material, wash
ing personal linen, church sittings, pocket 

0Roney, recreation fund, etc. Board will 
be given each cadet free of expense, along 

m- with the use of the necessary furniture, 
so bedding, plate, etc.

In the language of the street, there 
will be “some class” to these cadets; for] 
each one on joining, must bring with him 
no less than six white shirts with stiff 
frpnts and cuffs, twelve collars, six pairs 
of blue socks, a pair of Oxford patent 
leather shoes, and other such articles of 
a like nature which “His Cadetship” may 
wear with dignity when the time comes 
for a dress parade. The cadet will not 
wear civilian clothes except during the va- 

. . . . .he gets one month

HIGH PRICES MAY TAKE 
COLLEGE FROM HALIFAX

; '*■
g

■ ■NEW BIJOU THEATRE, Union St.
Commencing Thursday, refined Vaudeville and Pictures. 

Hunter and Hunter, Highland Fling and Butterfly Dancers and 
Lightning Crayon Cartooning.

The best vaudeville act in the city.
4 reels of high-class pictures.

POLISH :
;last longer

l THE r. r. oat-HY «V., LIMITED, Hamltt.s, Ont., an* Buffalo, N.V. 3 ,

It'r a pure 
Turpentine or Acids.

■Ely that 
[e at any 
the whole

Lk. BO
ken by 
mghly ti 
y activi

(Ottawa Free Press.)
The department of Naval. Service has 

issued a call for tenders for the trans- system to *a 
formation of the present Marine Hospit- Rexall Order 
al in Halifax into the naval school. ; ideal for the

It has been found impossible to secure and delicate person 
ample property in Halifax, in a suitable ly recommend the 
location, which would be sufficient for the any form of conj|
purpose of the naval college, and there ant evils. Two sizes, 10c and 25c. Re
is a probability that unless the Halifax member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies 
neonle come down in their ideas of the m this community only at my stores-The, cations
values of real estate the naval college Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King at Christmas and two months in the sum- 
may be located at some other point on the street. mer . . and parents or guardians
Atlantic coast ! --------------- * —» »--------------- must pay all his travelling expenses. The

Thev brûlât™!" WM DOt * held MORNING NEWS Ipr such thtogs whieT wffi" Jo'tVake
up ’ 1 j,T- IlVFR THF YVTRFS him into a hardened old sea dog, according

THE NICKEL. ^ _ crADFC A A l\] ^ to Robert Louis Stevenson’s idea, will be
The Nickel’s programme for today, it SCIENCE -SLOKO AUAIIN While in a hotel in ' Winnipeg a few furnished by the government

_ . „ -------------- days ago, the Countess of Antrim was Whilst at college and whilst midship
is said, contains some fine samples ot the . w;|| n--A--v n«nH- robbed of jewelry valued at thousands of men at sea the young naval officers will
motograpliers art. The Selig production, A Preparation Inat Will D oy , dollars. This is the climax of a series of study mathematics with geometrical draw
dealing with prairie life when/Indians \ Lj^.. Fuff Germ Discovered j robberies m hotels arid trains. ing, seamship with gunnery mechanics
were utrlv is a livinc- noriravalAf scenes ^ —' ------------- , , ‘ Earl Grey was expected to arrive in and applied mechanics with laboratory

. . / . ,, , Finally the scientific student has dis- Glasgow today to inspect the indus- work, applied electricity with laboratory
.x-o !rn tb,°e1. old„dai;8' Ih's p;ct/c is callcd coveredJ , certain remedy for dandruff^jlg there. work, engineering with workshop practice

AND HIS MERRY COMEDIANS r|jie indiau ltaiaei'S. lhe Bioyraph drama, When jt first became known that dandjj^^^Emily Cole, a sixteen-year old girl cf and mechanical drawing, seamanship with
TN MUSICAL COMEDY ,, Uhurer» one °J those/uong stones ig the reau]t 0f a Serm oyDarasiU^Tat Hamilton, Ont., committed suicide yester- gunnery in the training cruiser, naviga-

of business hte m the ha/is of capable ^ into tj,e seal JandKKpifc^^tality day by drowning herself in the same spot tion, French and German, English gram-
aetors and actresses.} 1 he «Ment» m fou- liair at the|vooWaemsingWWug hair and in the same manner as did her girl mar and composition, literature, history, _ _ - .... ..
Ion Harbor, trance, f withJgumpaes■ ot the and baldness. OnolBret-i set to work to chum, Beatrice Stoker, a week ago, including naval history, geography, drill G DCS 350 MllCS AhOrSC
great 1' reuch . lediiena/ean licet, is a dis00ver' 30me fca®ation that will kill At the contention of the Canadian and physical training. ! Marion Oliver, daughter of Gen.
treat in ti ax cl picti^-cs./ihere are come- the germ . AfSrWyear’s labor in one Pharmaceutical Association in Halifax It will be seen from the above that the Assistant Secretary of War
dies and extra films Sir the afternoon. laboratory tiie da'ruff germ destroyer yesterday, it xvas recommended that there prospective naval officer, on entering eol- -Shaw 01lv ’ ^ ^, ..
today the clever MacBrady Children— wag discovered] and it is now embodied, should be two colleges for educating drug] lege. must have considerably over $550 be- returned to Washington recently after 
Helen and Leah sing two more of . Xewbro’s Herpicide. It prevents bald- clerks in Canada,- one in the east and one ! hind him, to meet the expenses of his two one of the most arduous outings ever m-
thj‘lTi.dali“tyi -,Le a : j,y nCC ness, stops falling hair and speedily eradi- in the west, so that the teaching should years’ training. Father’s ideas on the sub- dul d in by a eociety girl. Three hun-
and The Girl That Stuttered and the Boy cate’ da‘druff. -Destroy the cause, you be uniform. Prof. Remington, of Phila- ject will therefore be of exceptional inter- g.Cd ™ ‘ X,ard riding oyer
That Lisped. Mr. M>eis is to lender the remove the effect.” Sold by leading drug- delphia, addressing the druggists, said that est to any prospective y.oung Canadian dred aud f fty
late novelty, It s The Same Old Me But . gend 10c. in stamps for sample to the cocaine evil was worse than the mor- Nelson who hears the call of the navy.
Not the bame Old Girl. Tins is believed * Herpicide Co„ Detroit, Mich. phine habit.
to be a very fine bill indeed, one of the x D^lar Bottles Guaranteed. Toronto, Sept. 14-(Special)-At Cobalt
best of the season, and now that the ex- „ . Brown, Special Agent. today Patrick Ryan was sentenced to two
hibition is over, a great rush may ensue. ’ — ---------------- years in the penitentiary and James Con

nolly to five years jn the penitentiary for 
the robbery of silver bars from the Nova 
Scotia mine vault. Both pleaded guilty.

“ THE THBEE CHERRYPITS Vitagraph
‘ ‘ The Romany Wife ’ ’—Gypsy Romance 
“ An Indian’s Gratitude ”—Kalem Drama 

Song, Prof. Titus—Music, Orchestra 
| New Scotch Singer, Monday, Donald McGregor

rpassable and 
jlBren, old folks 
cannot too liigh- 

to all sufferers from 
pation and its attend-
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

OPERA HOUSE
i

Week of September 12

THE FAMOUS ECCENTRIC 
COMEDIAN

and
■eChil

drenPHIL. OTT Latest
Styles

Mild'* Cape
kCTURED BYThursday, Friday and Saturday

MAN

The The
Canadian 

Ir Rubber Co. 
of Montreal 
Limited

a X

Explorer C-jthe ragged Indian trails of Arizona and 
New Mexico was the record Miss Oliver 
made in her four weeks’ absence.

Miss Olliver accompanied her father on
A poor washerwoman in Concord was! his .'tom- of inspection of southwestern 

seen to be hurrying her work and rolling posts and garrisons. With her were Mrs. 
down her sleeves considerably before her Herbert Wadsworth, a tireless equestrien- 
usv.al hour for leaving. ne, whose 212 miles in 20 consecutive

“I’m going out,” she informed her em- hours remains the feminine record, and 
ployer, with a pleased and rallier conse- Mrs. Wadsworth’s niece, Miss Smirnoff, 
quential air.

“Where are you going, Bridget?”
“To hear Mr. Emerson lecture.”
f,Why, he is very deep, Bridget. Most 

of us can’t understand him very well.”
“Oh, I don’t understand him, mum, but 

I like to see him stand up there and talk 
as if he thought everybody else was as 
good as he was.”

The great philosopher was absolutely 
•free from pride and he made his hearers 
realize his perfect democracy of feeling.

A similar story is told of Phillips 
Brooks, another large-hearted man. A poor 
scrubwoman once asked him if he would 
allow her daughter to be married in the 
chapel, “because,” said she, “the big 
church is not for the likes of me.”

“Oh, yes. it is.” he replied promptly. “It 
is for the likes of you and the likes of nip 
and the likes of everybody.”—The Christ 
tiar Herald.

& rs I

Mark of Quality. Established 54 yrs.

69 Dock Street St. John, N. B.

No Frills on Emerson
Strong Supporting Company. 

Singers, Dancers and Show Girls.

ONE GRAND CONSECUTIVE 
SUCCESSION OF SHOCKS 

OF PLEASURE

PRICES—75c., 50c., 35c., 25c., 15c. 
Saturday Matinee Children 15c.— 
Adults 25c. <

SEATS NOW ON SALE

THE LYRIC. Women and Work
Great croxvds are expected at the Lyric , .

Theatre for the balance of the week to (Exchange.) .
hear the renowned comedy musicians, The Lord Aberdeen speaking in England, | 
European Musical duo who will open a referred to what he called the added and 
short engagement this afternoon. They | increasing demands upon women by the 

expected to prove very popular in great transition going on regarding the 
their comedy offerings and playing on var- sphere and work of women. He added: ( 
ious instruments. They are su'd to have “I once heard of the father of a large j 
won many laurels (throughout the prov- family—all daughters—whose means 
inees and Upper Canada. The pictures rather circumscribed, as is often the case ' 

exceptionally good and will be (bang- xvith military men. Some friend suggest
ed tomorro*. ed that the daughters might do some-1

--------------- thing. “They do a great deal, said their
The vast majority of women, almost father; ‘look at all those beautiful ein- 

needless to say, have learned from ex- ; broideries.’ It was pointed out to him 
perience that it is easily possible for a ! that doing something meant in the way 
liât to he fashionable and yet not a bit j of earning a living, whereupon lie at once 
becoming, and, for this very reason, many ; indignantly replied; ‘My daughters are 
find the problem of headdress rather diffi- the daughters of a gentleman.’ 
cult of solution. It is well known, how- That state of mind has received several 
ever especially by those who have tried rude shocks lately. Times have changed, 
the experiment, that Marr Hats are al- and our daughters and their position have 
ways becoming and yet meet all the de- changed withv,them. There is the more 
mands of Dame Fashion, while they cost reason that we should spend thoughtful j 

than others and often not so care in fitting them for the wider jutlook j
• which is opening before them,

ÉBÉéÉIiI

In the school room of the Presbyterian 
church in Norton last night a delightful 
social was held as a farewell to Samuel 
Farley, a college student who, after hav
ing supplied the pulpit in Norton and 
Campbell settlement for a year and a, half, 
is leaving to resume his studies. The con
gregation presented to him a purse and ar 
address.

Home
DYEING

MARKETING IN CRIMSON GULCH 
the butcher put both 

hands in the air? Is he afraid you are go
ing ao shoot ?”

“No,- answered Broncho’ Bob. “He 
has gotten over being afraid. He knows 
I ain’t going to shoot as long as he keeps 
his hands out of reach of the scales while 
the meat’s being’ weighed.”—Washington 
Star.

“What makes

Savtwere

a? ess Well
i Try It 1
Is •• Washing 

with

lYflt *

y (Bloom

NOTICE XU MARINERS
•VfOTICE is hereby given that the light 
AY on the South West Ledge. Brier Is
land gas and xyhistling buoy is reported 

It will be relighted soon as possible.
GEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent Marine & Fisheries 
Dept.

John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910.
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JUST THINK OF IT Iout.

no more 
much. 74 •.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V

PUBLIC MEETING
■ For the Pürpose of 

Organizing a
PROVINCIAL BRANCH

. of the
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 

ASSOCIATION
will be held in the 

Board of Trade Rooms, St. John, N.B. 
FRIDAY, 16th Sept., at 3.30 p.m-

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
will preside, and the meeting will- 
be addressed by Col. C. Carleton 
Jones, D. G. M. S„ of Ottawa, and 

others.
The Public Cordially Invited

PICTURES:
“ The Golden Lily ” 

“Railway Scenes”
“A Dream ”

“The Converted Deacon”
4 GOOD SUBJECTS 4
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